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Eastern Washington State College

anne
By Jim Baker
Editor
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Safety reasons hav.e been cited
by a three-man ·committee for
their recommendation made this
week that no further concerts be
allowed at Memorial. Fieldhouse.
The committe·e, comprised of .
Dr. Jack Leighton,· chairma,n of
the physical education depart.:
ment, Maynard Haskins, Cheney
·fire chief-resident ·. state fire
marshal, and Alao' Shaw, director of ·campus safety, reccommended that even the homecom- ·
ing Jose -Feliciano concert soheduled since September not be
allowed in the fieldhouse.
Shuck Agrees
President Emerson Shuck upheld the committee's decision
prohibiting fieldhouse concerts
with QJite stipulation. In a memo
to Dr. Oaryl Hagiel vice president
for student services, Shuck said .
the Feliciano concert could go.on
. as planned but it--wou d ' be :the ·
last s·uch event at the fieldhous.e.
In-the memo approving,the,useM·:
of the fielphouse for the Feliciano ·concert, Shuck asked that '·'special provisions .be made for control . of smoki·ng since the building
.presents genuine fire .dangers...
. (and that) other arrangements ~ -- ,
·for.- future concerts · than the · ~......,.i.- ... ...... .'-. :- · ~r~ , :~;.: _~_:
.
• ..
fieldhouse
wi.11
be
made
the
:),·-:-·-..,~ -~ ~--:?.:·. · ·
.
.
''
: ~: .
•·. -. '
...
remamderi. of the year.
.;.- .·. .: ~.,.__., ...:.r. . -· . •., .
According to the committee's •·. · · · ..,... ·
decision, Memorkil Fie.ldhouse is
a genuine fire hazzard. for
concert-type events. However,
· the committee said, tthletic
events will be permitted at · he
- fieldhouse until the new $4
. million special events ·basketball
·pavillion is. completed in early
I
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(continued to page three)
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Retuse to Act on Parking Issue
'

...

/

1

· Jw.o beney. ounc.il .Members. uit
the parking resolution until Nov.
13, the next regul~r council
meeting. Mayor ·Gerald Blakley
In a surprise . move, two said the appar.ent winners ~f the
Cheney City Councilmen resigno:- general election will be named to
ed their positions at Monday fill the vacancies until the voting
night's special council meeting-- . r:esults are official.
In making his announcement,
which had been set aside to'
arrive at a decision on the · i.Sr.ott in a trembling voice said he
had been appointed as Bishop to
parking resolution.
Tom Scott, chairman of the the Church of the Latter Day
parking committee, and ·Warren Saints and the time needed to ·
· Westerman, member of the perform his duties as . Bishop
parking committee, ~th an- would not allow him to continue
nounced their resignations ~ffec- · serving on the council.
tive immediately with each
Scott said, however, that if he
requesting that a decision on the were to vote on the parking
parking resolution be put off resolution he would vote to
until the new councilmen take retain the parking restrictions
and to move the bicycle lane to
office.
Thus no action will be taken on Seventh Avenue.

By Jim Macknlckl
Associate Editor

..

~

Westerman, in his letter of eer for the City of Spokane, ·said · meet its original objectives. He
resignation, also supported mov- Cheney .is one of the few pointed out that this could be
ing the bike lane but suggested · communities that has tackled the accomplished by limiting the
the city council make it a bike parking problem head on.
hours the no parking regulations
path. Both me~; who were not up
are in force.
Boesel, who attended the
for reelection, indicated they
Boesel said he sees the
public
hearing.
on
the
_
parking
would prefer to have their
problem as student orientated in
Oct.·
23,
said
he
was
resolution
successors vote on the parking
that coilege students want to
amazed
at
the
number
of
issue which in effect would give
park as close to ca·mpus as
residents
requestjng
the
parking
possible.
the voters of Cheney a say in ~he
restri~tions be lifted but pointed
matter. ·
Boesel also backed the parking ·
In commenting on the re-signa- out the only alternative is to
return
to
.
the
situation
that
committee's
contention that by
tions, Blakley , said he had
expected them but not at this existed prior to the parking ban. reducing the number of cars
"If you open . a street for looking for a pJace to park
time. He also said that Scott had
been concerned about the dis- parking it is going to be full," increases the safety factor. "It
stands on its own merit that if
closure law and he did not know Boesel cautioned. _
Boesel did say the c.ity council you reduce the number of cars.
if he (Scott) would comply. .
Prior to the two men announc- could loosen some of the lookihg for a place to park in a
ing their resignations, John restrictions in certain areas to .given area you mcrease the
aoesel,, Assistant Traffic Engin- allow residents to park and still :safety," . Boesel said.
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Why No s. tu dent Voice

eagle
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ByJimMacknicki

· ·- ·'__,,,.~.,~.:-

~ ,ii1\~I Coun-cilme1 Resign. _
~

'-'""-.f"

I·

Opponents of the Cheitey City Council's parking
------ ·
resolution indeed must be pleased . with t~~
S~u~~nt input should b~ included in ~eaching The Easterner is ..easy" on the resignations of councilmen Tom Scott ·and Warr,en
dec1s1ons such as the ~ one made this ~eek "Letters to the Edjtor" policy. . Westermen, two of the staunchest supporters of the
prohibiting further ·c oncerts at Memorial Field- Contrary to the usual college parking ban·.
·._
· .'
· ..
:
house..
·
·way of doing things, ~ s~n~ardAt the three-hour-long .special council meeting
111
Dr. ~ack Leighton, chairman . of the ~r~e-m~n .·~=~or:i: :~~
Mon~ay riight.. it ~ecame a.ppar~nt ear~y .in the
committee _th~t made the recom~endat1on,. ~aid fingerprints of the writer is· not ~ee~1ng the counctl had no intention pf hfting the
student voice was not needed 1n the dec1s1on. needed before a letter can be · parking b.c\n· although some c0nc;ess1ons may be
Leighton maintains that the proper interest groups published. But a few guidelines. made to appease the local citizenry.
·
were represented on the committee ... himself, as . (by no m:ans
~a~:~torJ) ~~~=
Fear that college students would invade these
I
O
chajrman of the department responsible for. t~e
m,a e_ mgs a
areas, coupled with ·the resignations, prevented
.
building; the fire marshal, -as the state .off1c1al .. It would be helpful if the ~any positive action from being taken. ~:
responsible for enforcing fire c?des; and the letters were typewri~en. Also, · Monday night's-roe~ting contrasted sharply ~ith
director of campus safety responsible for student letters ~hould be siJned a!1d the public hearing Oct. 23 on the parking
,.
'
·
include the department with
•
• · h
·1 h
d
safety.
_ ·
· .
. which the writer is affiliated. An· resolution. At that meeting t e c0unc1 ea!
Leighton is to ·be commended 'for accepting his address or phone number at. citizens college administrators and students bst
responsibility t~ keep. a~ eye on t~e fieldhouse and whith the writer can be ~ntact- th~ir grievances. So n.um~rous ~ere the g!ievances
at the same time g1v1ng the fire marshal and ed s,ho~ld also be noted, '" ·~se that one began to wonqer 1f ~he city council could d~ ·
campus safety direct<?r a ~ha.nee to keE:p o~ top of . :~c:C::::.r: t~~vfe::~ questions anything right. The only bright spot for the c~unc:rl
things. But what Leighton 1s . .forget~1ng· ~s th~t
.
•
, membe~s·. was George · Robert~on'~ pas~1onate
students as concert-goers have a . stak~ Ill this
USI
defense of the parkipg resolution Ill . wh•ch . he
·,
· . chastized both · college administrators and · studecision, too.
The decision-making process so far has taken a ·Editor,
d t th · t · dents.
.
1
1
. "if y~u don't ~lay by my r~es, I'll take my ball ~nd . isj.i~f;::~:s~~~ie/cou4~ ~~t
Not to b~ outdone by its .critic~, t~~ city c_~uncil
go home" attitude. ~A dec1s1on of such far-rea~h1ng have missed the latest affr~n~. to bo~~c~d ~ack Monday m~ht b~1bng audience
consequences as ._this one sh~~d not be made ~n the the intel~h1;ence. of · thinking parbc1pabon orily to que.stions. directed to .John .
"secret" atm<1sphere that it was (no one even students (page 5).
:bl
Boesel the Spokane traffic engineer who said .he
knew it w~s.being disc~~$ed until ~he decision was Ex~~:s~:iec~~~)r ::~:~sire~ favored ~~e part!ng . rest;riction.s. · Barely a word
annOUJ?.Ced). Such de~1s1ons sh<?~~ be made by c;l sponsible enouglil to mentios:- was. uttered agan:~st the parki~g ~a!l. ~lthoµgh
more open, democratic ..method WIth more chance wh~re .tbey·.-sot the momey. for numerous people who had earher cr1tic1ze~ the
for student input.
.
.
the~r ad, while at the ~.me time · parking .resolution were pres~nt.
·
·
Sc~tf looked please~ and s~~led freq~ently ;ifte~
· In ~urn," more co~str~ctive suggestions other ~~~~~ u~~~~~;~~~ci~.,,the true
than Just clear out might haye been proposed. 1 think it typical of a front hearing ·Boesf'l tell the council they did n~t have
If state laws or codes helve been violateq~ the group for:-The John Birch Society any other ehoi ·e bot to 'restrict parking around the
violat~ons. sh~uld be brought to .the proper student to apparently claim to have the campus if the ~,0UJ1cil wa~ted to increase s~fety in
organization 1n the proper ·manner. But to make market on t~u~h ~rnered.
the area
"
l
d
,,
d
·
.
.
·
d
th
I
also
fmd
1t
.
somewhat
•
.
• h d
dt
sueh a c ose- qor ec1s1on as was ma eon e amusingthatatthevery moment
And pleased
ti would be. One 1s. ar presse o
fieldhouse concerts .is uni.air.
.
1 was reading the SR~'~. ad think of a ~ore. itting way to leave public office
st.tggesting th~~ the ·u.nited: than to have an "expert" agree with · a
0
~ii\:~ re;~:n~tseJ~efr CT.' t~ controversi!3l decision One has made during ones
N
b . 6 tudents wiU be given the adopted a plan for a peace-keep- term of office.
.
d
· Tues ar, ovem er , s
.
. .
·1
ing force in the Middle-East. Thi$
With a decision on the parking resolution put off
opportumty to correct a gr~ss meqwtydm si~ aw· was accomplished entirely with- until after the general election, the Cheney voter's ·
Referendum Measure 3.6, if approve ' w1 ower out th~ use of nuclear weapons,
·11 ow have a say·in the matter. While -none.of the
the drinking age from 21 .to 19.
·
warships or warplanes because Wl ~
.
.
l · I ·t
h
r · d the measure the u N has none.
candidates favor removal of all parking restr1cTdh~ state eghis1a ~rel a~ sc{a~~~iz:f it Nineteen
I think. it significant that the u. tions some candidates are offering more lenient
an IS overw e ming Y 1n
·
N. provides an open forum for all
roposals
year-olds are .adults, and as such should I>«: treated countries to neg_<>tiate verbally. P This le~ves a situatiori none thought to be
as adults. Evidence from other states which ha':e Are we to assume that Stude!1ts
•
.
•
.
.
.
l
d the age limit show that this age group 1s . for Responsi_ble Expression possible. Mr. Scott 1s .happy ~nd the opponents are
owere
.
th
d
·
would rather fight when verbal happy
just as respons1bl.e as any o er, an n~ maJor negotiation w~uld suffice? .(
•
problems have arisen. . . .
. I leave you with this question:
For some time, students 1n th~ concerµed ag~ would not the ~o.r~d be a mu~h
group have been clamoring for this change. In the safer place to hve 1f the worlds ,
I
past, apathy on the part of these new voters has ~~:~rn~=~~~i~~i~~:~:n~;:i~~ '
\ 0
caused several other important measures to suffer and reasoned law were more
because ·of a lack of support. If this bill is to become important then paranoic -~t:>re.
reality, apathy must be overcome. The Eastern~r rattling?
·
urges everyone to get out and vote .a nd. pu.t this
Jan Ekstedt
measure in the affirmative ~olumn.w.here 1t rightly
le ,C /c~Jtc .,\
.
Senior, History
:~(~
belongs.
A must in the upcoming election is a yes vote·for Tawanka Economical . ' ,,
Initiative ·, Measure 282, limiting state elected
Ed·t .
l f r0 ear
.
l'
1
.
t
1·
t·
5
5
t
I
or.
off1ca -~ sa ar~ increases o a !ea 1s 1c . ~r cen . Perhaps the .food service at .,,. . ~'
The 1973 legislature voted itself a pay increase -Tawanka is not the best. But ·"-l.
amounting to an incredible 193 per cent! 'fhis · ·$181 for one quarter - approxi- ~. <>
monstrous usurping of poweF cannot be passed off · mately 12 weeks--is only $1,5 a --s
.. '
as just another typical political manuever and let it week for food. We are served 20
go . at that.
.
meals a week. That is 75 cents _a
As it stands now the pay tables for legislators do · meal! It's · hard to eiilt this
s·eem to be quit~ anemic, but closer scrutiny economically anywhere else. '
reveals a $40 per day expense ·allowance, plus
.Bev Hansen
,,
mileage payments. These hidden·allowances bring
Freshman,
salaries up to a very respectable figure, especially
Food and Nutrition
for what amounts to a part-time job.
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ing at concerts also creates more
Haskins said he did not think
of a fire hazzard. And with the problem-makers at the
drinking and things that go on · concert · were Eastern students
(at concerts), if a fire starts a but the 11 Spokane crowd."
'
11
man who does not have all his
Jhe type· of person drawn for
wits about him would be in ro,..k concerts has no interest in
t~oubl.e. It's more of a panic this school," was Haskins opins1tuat1on."
.
.~ ion. "They're nothing but agitaleighton added, however, that tors when told to do something"
.
Some Leeway
·
the fieldhouse is 11 not a good
structure for basketbalt either."
Haskins said he is granted
Fieldhosue Dangerous
leeway · from the State fire
: Rantz Upset
· Haskins said the fieldhouse, an Marshal's office wtlether to
Associated Student Treasurer o·l d wood-framed str1:1cture allow ott.eer than athletic events
Tom Rance said he was "really · brought in from Faragut, Idaho, at the, fieldhouse, should he get
at the .end of World. War. U, was cooperation
from ~ncert-goers.
upset" over the decision ,and
11
· ~called it 11 just another eKample ot
potent;ally dangerous m any
l've been sticking my .neck out
situation.
.
saying· go . ahead with the
the athletic departmeAt screw11
ing the stijdents."
MY prime concerm ·is life concerts if the kid behaves, but it
11
1awheriever· it comes down to · safety," Haskins said:
The has gotten out of control. I'd be
~n issue between the studetns
building isn't worth the life of a willing to lean.over again if those
single studeAt." ·
.
attending would 1cooperate."
and the athletic departmernt, the
athletic aepartment .always
Ha~kins said fi~e department
Smoking Uncontrollable
wins," Rantz said. "We should
personnel reported that smoking
Shaw also said fieldhouse
at the Elvin Bishop · 11concert concerts are getting to be
change the school's name to
Eastern Washington State, Athearlier this year was out of "uncontrollable situations." He
letic College.".
,.
control." He .said that every ,time said reports he received from
"I don't see how they can say it
one of his men asked concert- Campus Safety officers ·at the ·
is safe for one event (basketball
_goers to put out smokes, about Elvin Bishop concert indicated
games) and unsafe for. another
fiv.e morie would light UP:
the crowd wa-s the most difficult
Riot'Situation·
since he has been at EasterA to
event '('concerts)," Rantz said.
Revenue.Loss
From the "appearaAce of keep from smoking.
AccordiRg to. Curt Huff, associpossible routiness" at Jhe con"I 'don't think you can equate a
-.. atea ~tudents business manager, · cert; Haskin s~id, "if we wou.ld · c~ncert crowd with a -basketball
student government stands to
have closed the concert dowh we crewd," Shaw ·said: "The danger
lose $3,00 to ·$5,000 this year · would have had a riot on our of fire is still there at a basketball
hands."
game, but the risk is a little less."
without the ·3,500 person-capa. city rieldhouse to stage concerts.
Huff said the only other facility
suitable for concerts would be
the PUB dining room which has a
capacity of only · about 1,000
VIIW flOM IHI NOHHWISI
persons.
~
11
ln additioR to. · the loss
of revenue," Huff said, "the
decision will also affect , the
caliber of ente~ainment. Many
good entertainers won't perform
for crowd~ of ~ess than 1,QOO."
~ , : Comrnittee members Leighton, :Haskins and Shaw all noted the '
field house's fire danger as · the
'
I
reason for prohibitiAg concerts.
Fire Problem
·
"The fire problem is the only
reason for the commjttee's
0
decision," Leighton said. lt (the,
fi,eldhouse, just isn't a very safe
building; it has been considered
a fire hazzard for a long time."
Leighton cited a report on the
:fieldhouse ·made several years
ago by the Deputy State Fire
The completion of Phase Ill,
CohstrtJction of the ·$ 4 million
Marshal McDermott. Leighton
which will contain several locker
said ·the report stated that the Pl:lase Ill HPE complex began
rooms, concession stands on the
fieldhouse presented fire dar:iger . last week, Jon Danielson, facilmezzanine, and two basketball
and should be used only for ' ities planning coordinator, told
courts, will bring Ewsc· one-step
·
the Easterner this week.
athletic events.
closer to replacing the · old
AthleticsOK .
· Seating for the new Special
11
Memorial Fieldhouse, said DanIn defending that the unsafe Events Pavailiori which is des1gnielson. The fieldhouse will · then
bui,ding" could be used for ed to hold 3900 people, will
be used only for swimming,
athletic events but not for consist of fiberglass chairs and
activities en the dirt infield
concerts, Leighton gave two moveable bleachers, Danielson
portion of the building and
reasons: ( 1) the use of the floor said.
intramurals, he said.
itself for concerts and ( 2) the
The Memorial Fieldhouse,
different type of activity that
The pavilion was designed by
formerly
a Navy drill hall, was
goes along with concerts as Aekins; Sims, S'uppage Archetics,
moved to Cheney from Idaho in
compared to baketball games...
P.S. to provide good atoustics for
·
1947. It is one of the oldest war
11
People and canvas on the concert's and cultural expersurplus buildings in use today,
floor create a more dangerous iences as w~II as· basketball
Danielson
added.
situation," Leighton said. "~mok- games, Danielson said.
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Just send us the incredible sum of $9.76 and
we'll send you this incredibly beautiful ceramic
mug wit~ pewter top authentically,not made in
Japan. {$7.38 without pewter top)
l,t hol~ 21 ounces of refreshing Olympia Beer.
Which is certainly enough to give your thirst
·
a treat it never before realized possible.

,-------------------Please send your order to:
21 oz. Pottery Stein
Post Office Box 947
Olympia, Washington 98507

Please send _Olymp,ia 21 oz. Stein(s) with lid at $9.76.
Please send -Olympia 21 oz. Stein{s) without lid at $7.38.
My check or money order made payable to the "Olympia
.
is enclosed. (Please send no cash,
Brewing Co:' for$
stamps - no C.O.D'.s)
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY
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The Easterner
•

Mc :Nary Quits
Jim McNary, -position 15 AS
• Legislator, announced his resignation effective immediately at
the AS Legislature meeting last
Wednesday.

Thousands of research aids
listed
Each available with footnotes
and bibliography
Lowest prices are GUARANi!rE!'FREE copy of our lai~$t
80-page mall-order catalog,
send 50 cents <to cover postage
and handling) to

McNary said he was resigning
N t'I R
hB k
because of personal reasons and
~ 420 N.esearc
. an
Palm Drive
that he was no longer a student
Beverly Hills, Calif. 9021·0
at Eastern.
·
· You MUST include your zip cod
TELEPHONE:

(213) 271-5439

•FIFTH STREEJ ARTER-IAL- ~~· ~
•STRIP ZONING
~4; .\(
•CAMPUS PARKING
rJ~
~
Are you satisfied with t,ow
the City Council makes.decis'ions?
- -- -- - --- -· --

-

-

--

- -------- ---

'

"'

Neither.is Bob Herold

*******************************

(

Rebert Herold

tor
VAN OVERTURNS--Wreckage ·o f the va·n ~hich was cari_r.ying 1·7, peeple when ifi
overturned in the San Juan Islands last week. ·
-

COUNCIE POSITION~

Paid for by citizens for Robert Herold ,·C·ou ncil
OT, Finance
Chairman.
..Position-:3
.
. JAN EK STE
.
.
.
,.

Students Hurt When Van ·Overturns
Five students and a faculty
member were injured Oct 25
when a van carrying 17 members·
of the park and recreation
department over-turned on an
Orcus Island road in the San
Juan Islands.
The hurt were treated and
released at an East Sound,
Vi/ash., doctor_cl-inic for injuries
including a broken collar bone,
separated shoulder, tuts and
bru_ises. The group had been
attending the Washington Recreation and Park Society State
Convention near East Sound at
Rosario Resort.
Th_e veh i_
cle, a school-owned
1973 Dodge 15-passenger van.,
was driven by Brent A Wooten,

·
r
,
JIFF '

34, assistant professor of health,
Carol McAdams, a senior from
physical education, recreation Moses Lake, suffered a broken
and athletics.
collar bone and Tom MacKenSan Juan County Undersheriff roth, a junior from Mercer ·Island,
Frank Anthony, who investigated separated his shoulder. Sue
the mishap·, saic;f the wreck T~aut, senior f~om Mases Lake, ·
occurred about 12-: 15 a.m. and Doug Sienknecht, senior
Thursday, four miles east of East from Tekoa, required stitches for
head lacerations and · Mick MelSound on Rosario Road.
Wooten told The E9sterner he lor, senior from Dayton, received
was westbound on the road at a a large cut to his knee.
speed of ~bout 35 miles per, hoyr:, ..., James A. Black. ~8, par~s· and
and .starting to round a curve on recr.eation depar:tm·e nt iristruca shght downhill grade. It was tor, had three-teeth broken in the
windy and rainy with leaves and accident.
pine needles on the road. s·urtace, ·
Wooten said, the rear end of .the
van spu·n. The vehicle went into
the ditch, hit a large rock and
rolled over: onto its top, Wooten
said.
·

CLEANERS AND : . ·.:
FABRIC CARE;CENTER_

1706 1st STREET

e .235-6249

( one block west of Farmers and Merchants Bank)
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M~- 6 P.M.
(always convenient parking) - .

· CHENEY'S FASTEST DRY'CLEANING SE.RVICE
fN BVi 10 OU:li BY 5 SAME·DAY
·,
.
~

• 4 LBS CLEAN ONLY FOR·s1.00
• PROFESSIONAL FINISHING
. AND AhTERATIONS
• WE ALSO DO SUEDES AND LEATHERS
SPECIAL SKIRTS (plain) ,2tor 99•

,it

AILlEN (AL) OGDON
CHENEY £ITV COUNCIL
POSITION~
"wishes to serve A.LL
the co.m m unities·
in Cheney"

eRESIDENJ OF CHENEY 21 YEARS
•COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORSTUDENf SERVICES (DEAN)-·13 YEARS
•LOCAL BUSINESSMAN!
*VOTETUESDAY, .N OVEMBER.6th*·

A representative
will be on the campus

Wednesday,
November 7, 1973
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at'
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMEN

Interviews may be scheduled at

Placement Office
~

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF
INTERN~TIONAL MANAGEMEN

Glendale, Arizona 85306

Nothing.is
more precious than
diamonds.
a.· Diamond solitaire, 6 prong, $199.
b. Diamond solitaire bridal set, $250.
c. Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal set, $300.
d. Diamond solitaire bridal set, $125.
e. Men's diamond solitaire, $275.
f. Diamond solitaire trio set, $300.
. Exauisitely mounted in 14 karat aold.

... "small deposit holds your
purchase until Christmas."
Six conven ient ways to buy:
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway
Illustrations enlarged.

·November

I

Blood .
A ·campus-wide blood d~Lve has
been set Nov. 8 ahd 9 at l.:ouise
Anderson Hall lounge. .
ROTC and Sponsor Corps are
coordinating the efi
' ort from 8:40
a.m. to 3 p.m. bo h days.
· A rotating tr · phy will be.
awarded to the Ii ing group that
donates the most blood. Streeter
Hall currently
ssesses the
. .
trophy.
·
Blood donated ill be available
to Eastern . stude ts and faculty
and their immegi te families, or
may be donated in some other
organization or p rson's name:

- Withd awal
NotW nted
The Admin·istra ion is directing.
the fatuity to gi e 11 no-credit"
rather than II ithdrawal" to ·
students who wluld otherwise
receive a poor g~~de.
The ir1torma1 practice_of . permitting the student to choose a
withqrawal insteafb 0f receiving a
low grade has esulted in an
inflated number f withdrawals.
Students withdra:VV from one out
of every seven c'iasses.
.
"The legislatu ·e in Olympia
reads · the withd awal total as
students actuall withdrawing
a·nd leaving scho I·, " said Henry
Steiner, dean ot lltndergraduate
· ·
·affairs.
Steiner said t at the faculty
will be directed to · issue 11 nocredit" rather tt1 n withdrawals
to a student wh is avoiding a
poor grade.

'EAGLE FANS ·- Eastern's cheerleaders watch an exciting play at
Saturday's game at Central. A small but enthusiastic group of Eagle
fans warm the bleachers. ·Cheerleaders, left to right, are Cindy
Tissaw,.fashion mercllandisinng major from Germany; Melody Truitt,.
dance majQr from Spo"ane ; Becky Eiland, ~ducation maior from
1

-

Zillah ; Connie Crawford, physical education major from Pomeroy;
Janet Jansen, physical education major from Deer Park; and Brenda
Bayman, fashion. merchandising major from Warden. Truitt and
. Jansen are juniors, the other four women are sophomores.
·

c;. •.

' .~
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SATU DAY,NOVEMBER 10
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• .Election,"Homecoming Queen,
.
iJ A.M.-5P.M. PUB Mainstreet
• Kickoff Dance, 9P.M. PUB (no at!,mission charge)
• Coronation of Queen during Ki~koff dance

IDA Y, NOVEMBER 9 •
.·

..

·:_ :·

Jos~ Feliciano concert, 'E WSC·Fieldhouse, BP.M.;
Tickets '$2.25 advance- 3.00 day o_f the show

• HomecomingGame ·E WSCvs Oregon Tech 1:30
• Homecoming D~nce ·n avenpo~t Hotel
(no admission t?!¥irge) 9P.M..-1~ (semi.formal)

Stu·' ent Casti Situat·ion
.
t
.
·
I
t
·
·
·
'
•
.
V
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• •
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·
. Showing a balance of $2 300 ·: Oct. 3 meeting which stated that
the AS Program Reserve cdffer~ only projects that can be shown
are rapidly approaching the to benefit a majority of the .
·
.· '
.
empty . mark with current re- students will be funded this year.
C
ti th F.
c
·t
.
f
· I b
quests f or_ f u~ d mg ro~ cu ~
~rren ~ ~ mance omm1 and organizations totaling over.! tee !S cons1d~rmg req~e~ts from
$5,000.
.
the Women s· Comm1ss1on for
Tbe program reserve fun~ is. $3,208, t~e Ha~aian . Cl~b for
used to fund clubs and orgamza- . $740, The Easterner for $620,
tions and to pay for their: projects the English department for $750 :
as well as projects coming -from · and ROTC f~r $90. _
, the Assoc~ated Students.
. Rantz said the AS is counting
AS Vice President and Financ~ · on making $16,000 from proCommjttee Chairman Tom Rantz · grams scheduled this rear l:>ut .
said Fridy the situation is "not pointed out that .t his money has ·
even a crisis anymore but a alreadybeenspent."lfwedo.notdisaster." .
.
.
make the _$16,000 we will ~ in
At the start of fall quarter last the red again this year as the
·
·
.
year, Rantz said, the program only other money we have 1s the
reserve f d
t . d
$2 300 . . .
'
d
un . con ame o~er
,
~n.prqgr~m re~~rves an,,
~9,~ after clubs. and. organaza- $1,000 1~ the emergency fund,
t1ons were funded. This year at h~ added.
.
.
Rantz al~o said that SQme
the start of fall quarter the
program resetve-fun_
d contained concern has been expressed
only $5,341 be~ore clubs and over the .minorJtie's budget
r~quest but pointed ou\ the
. organ.izations were funded.
Rantz attributed the current minorities are in the best
finaritial crisis to .the Riddle position for being funded as they ·
e d amount of
administration which, according have a guarante_
to , Rantz, overspent · between approximatel)'· $8,900.
, · ·
·$15000 aAd $20000 Rantz
"The only -problem we have ·
I
l
•
.
added that as a r.esu.lt of that with the minoritie's budget"
overspending clubs and organ- Rantz said "is deciding how the
izations this y~arare suffering as money· is t~ be divided between

. .

pa_
r t of the overspent money
.
must be made up.
. In an effort to use what little
money there is · teft most
advantageously, the AS Legisla,ture passed a resolution at its

the _Black, the ·l~~1ans and _
t he
.f~re1_gn students.
Last Wednesday at the AS
'Legislature nieeting the Native
American Indian Club subn\itted
a budget request ot $5,670.

..

Womens ComriliSSion Formed
8 M

J.rusteeHearings .

· Sch · · ·

health education, tamily planning
Y :;:~eWrit:~rr,~g
and abortion. · . . · .
.
Women's Comm1ss1on recently ·
Women's °liberation movement submitted a budget outline to
continue to grow across- the the AS Finance · Committee
nation and Eastern, too, is asking tor $3,208. The money is
· ge~ting ·with the program. _
to be used in purchasing books
AW
, c
· ·
for the comission's library in
omen s omm1ss1on, organ-.
,;j . (th t .11 b
' t
ized to help women realize their rt:...ng 1' 1ms
a w1 e open o
potential ·as ·human beings, has the public), and in obta1ning
been recognized by the Associ- speakers. . ·
·
t d St d t
t
'Lannen said that interests of
a lccor~i:i t~·favr«:;T:~~en, a women are often neglected on
member of the group Women's campus. She noted, JJowever,
Commission follows the former - that there ar~ four classes
Associated · We>men Students t~ught. on ~~ptJs concerned
organization; but breaks out of prim~rilywith worn.en; two in the
· the popular concept of just a .Engh~h dep~rtment and . ?ne
social,
traditionally-orientated ea~h '" the· history and poht,~~
women's group.
science departmen~s. Now -~hat
Lanne.n .sai.d tne ~omen'~ ~he~o~en~_gro~p~s~cogniz~d
Co"!'m1ss1on 1s ~ot entirely ~ew ci~~ss=c~~~uld t~a:~ts:n~r:
as ,t was o.rgamzed at Ea~te~n
· h" ·
·
·
·
about two years ago, .. but this say, m 1rmg wamen mstruct(?r_s .
th
,
. . h , d
and ,curriculum decisions Lanyear . e comm1ss1on as un e~-.
.
.
. '
gone major ·revisions in its . nen sa1d.
•
••
•
1
constitution ., and organization.
Wome~ s Comm1ss1~n. meets
ifihe commission 're<>rgaaized every Thursday at 2 _P.m_. m room
with the purpose of educating . 202 of the SUB.
.
.
women in,the campus .commun- · ·At the Oct. 25 ~e~tm~, it ~as
ity in such. areas as self-defense, propase~, that~ film stri1p .se~1e~
· discrimil'_latio9.,~gaililst w~men an entitled. The S1l~~ce~ MaJor.i ty
ster:eotyping,''she said. ·
.
be obtained for ·viewmg.
~'The commis~·i?n h~pes to Best Th,reads Prize- ·
break ~~e t.radit,onal ,~ea 0
Cash prizes will be offereCi;l ·to
1
1
. compet ~ <>~ between. wo~e~ and the best I dr..essed.. at a dance
help. unite .wome~ '"a . sister- Friday Nov. 2 :at the Isabell.a
hood " Lannen said
r
•
.
'
•
.
T,h'
. .
·1
t·
t Room of the Davenport ·Hot.el.
' e 0 ~~issi~~ Palil~ · -~·hs~
"Fren-ship" ~ill play · at the
a en · '"
g lµ~atry. a
'·'~·- ct eir event, with $25 going to Jhe best.
ouffp',ce,
as we 11 as_pnn a 1r~ or)' dressed $lS to second piace and
~isting resou~ces available to $lO·to third place. Tickets.are·'$2
women for legal counseling, in advance $2 50 at the door .

·

· . College policy prjnciples reCO'!)me~d~d by ~resident .Eme~_son Shuck including one on merit .
salary r~cogniti~n will be discussed during heanrigs Nov. 16 and
~7 at Board of Trus~ees meet'"sgs. .
.
.
e.ss1ons will begm at 10 a.m.
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday both
.
. ,
.
m ~he. PUB Council Chambers: '
Act1~n 1s expecte~ to be taken on
the matters during the second
day.
.
. .

Campus Safetlv
LI• · W
'
.
.
nlf8S omen· ·
~

··

Witti police forces throughout ...
the nation recruiting women the
campus ·P9li~erorce.. hasdecided
·to follow suit. Campus Security
now has· two women working as
Security guard ori a parrt-Ume
'b .
'
as1s.
Alar_:1 Shaw, directCi>r of Camp.us
Safety, said th~t while at first he
was a little worried about
sending women ol:lt on patrol
alone, but now ·maintain~ they
are doing a great job.
Julie· Evavold, an . education ·
major; . is· one of the woman
guards. A women's-libber., Evaval~ is also a student teacher at
an elementry st.hoot. Regarding 1
her new job she said, ,;I must
admit I had a-few apprehensions
t f t b t ·t ·
t
b d I f
a tr$ , u 1 1s no so a . n a~t
it is even kind of fun."
· Evavold said she has not run
into anyone causing trou.ble•with
the most serious incident being a
.
· •
. .., .
.
happy whistler who followed her
part<i~g m space~ re~rved for . . most of last week while she. was
·hand1~app~d students. Cam~~s . ·ori .dl!Jty.
Saf~ty rece1v~s ma~y complamts
.. Raeann Victor, A WSU gradustat,n~ th~t ~andica~pe.d ~t~ate with a BA in police science
den!s ~re ~ ha~mg seraous diff,~
and administration, is the other
_cult1~s· m fm~mg plac~s to. park.
woman guard. Trairied· in karate
Campus Saf~ty_ :expressed
and judo, · Victor t:lad to get
h~pe t~at the mcreas~d rates
special . permission to work on
~di ~use the number of Class A.. the force as she· is not a student
i.v.1olat1ons to drop. · ,
here1
•
•
1
, · •
"
Victor., who said she .has always
-lik~d police work, m~intains she
···. · is·not a ·women's libber although
The AS Legislature. last Wed- , . 'she does believe in.equal pay for
. nesday approved the. appoint- both ·w9men and men. "So far I .
ment of Bruce Harris to the have not been called any
Student Activities Review Board. names," she said.
, .,
. .-.....- • -111111-- - - - - - - - -...- -. .

1 ,.

f

·eo, Ra1ses
..
,. k
' . R' .
· IC et ates·.

·

.
.
.. .
The Board of Trustees recently
approved a move' to triple the
fines for ~ertain traffic offenses
on campus~
The new rates are as follow~:
$.3 for the first 24 hours; $6 for
24 to 72.. .hours; $9 for 72 h~~rs
to a week.
·
The orily. traffic offenses which
are af{ected by the new rates are
Y.f1h~t Campus Sa_tety ~lls 'Class
A tickets. Thes~ ft)clu~e offenses
like parkin~ in a· set.vi& ent:.
. trahn~e. bby ~ f1re_hytddra~t,?r.where
e cur is pam e . ~e. ,ow. ,. .
The reason for the mc~e~se on
Class A tickets is, accordi~g to
Campus Safety, an effort to stop
people from- COOJmiting ttc1ese
violations. The nature· of th~se
offenses is such that in certain
circumstances the violations can
be very dangerous, even hazardous to the health of people,
officials say:
,
. Cars· parked ne~ to fire
hydrants are especially bad, they
say. In case of a fire, the car
·wouJtJ have to be hauled off.
Violations of this type could
result in the ·destruction of .a
building and the loss of lifeJ
Another bad p·roblem, according to Campus .Safety, is people

;

-.

A$ Approves Harris ':
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· ·
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.e ·Sell the Beat and S.nice the.ll

·· · >TOWN , ·€0UNTRY TY. .
'Do~"town, Cheney .-. 235-6122
· or TIN17~

··

RENTAL~_. SA~es·.:.. SERVICE

-Fall Payments Due

IMPEACHMENT RALLY -- Spokane attoroey Carl · Maxey last
Thursday spoke at a rally advocating the impeachment of President
Nixon. A crowd of about 100 gathered outsid~ the PUB for the event,
enthusiastic despite the cold and windy weather. Students voted
27~: 173 in last Wednesday's general election that Nixon should be
impeached.

Nov. 5 1s the last day to pay fall
quarter regis~ration fees without
receiving a late charge, according to Margaret J. Nichols,
accounting supervisor.
,
Nichols said students paying
fall quarter fees aft~r Nov. 5 will
be assesse·d a $10 penalty. The
student wfll then -.have until Nov:
28 to pay the total amount due to
avoid a second late payment
charge of an additional $10.
Nichols also said a second
- billing statement, reflecting late
registratio.n and drop·-add charges imposed by the Re_gistar's
Office, has been sent to the
students billing address which
reflects the amount due as of
Oct. 9.

409 FIRST
For a professional look :
have your clothes cleaned and-pressed
a·t Chen:eys
ONLY Professional Cleaner! ·

ALSO CLEAN-.ONLY SERVICE
4 pou~ds for $1 .~o

.

,
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e Easterner
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Giv-e nHere
-

. F:irst Snow·.F alls ·

MIS
• ak·es NOted

Grollman Talks of Drug Abase

Lair to Speak.So~n

grams for all interested group
leaders, schools( clubs, organizations and individuals."
The .institute has taught oveF
·500 school teachers and countless group leaders and outdoorsmen since its instigation, Kneeland saia.
In his talk on wilderness
survival, Kneeland constantly
stressed a positive · menta I
attitude as the number one
necessity for ·life when trying to
su·rvive in emergency situations..
/',
Eastern experieqced its· first
snowfall since last winter when The loss -of the ability to analize
the .snow started falling early and maintain control over the
Wednesday morning.
mind and facilities, Kneeland
Meterologist Rex lihompson at said, is more oft~n the cause of
the Spokane International Air- death an.d injury in survival
port said the snow is a resul_
t ~f-a situations in the wilderness than
,.
cold 1 moist air mass movmg lack ot food Oli ,water.
through.the region and predicted
Kneeland also. stressed the
snow show.ers continuing today. need for air, pr.ope~ shelter,
, Thompson said hunter and clothing and insulation, rest,
traveler warnings are out above water and food in that order for
the Z,500 foot level as.the snow .survival and comfort in the out of
showers· will. continue through doors in unexpected and difficult
tlile weekend. T.hompson adde~, conditions. ·
l:<neeland pointed out that
however, the snow showers will.
taP,er off as the air mass moves . maintaining ome's analytical
. .
abilities ,may depend not-only on
·east.
A check with the Stat1! Patrol · ane's self control and ability not
,and the Cheney City Police early to panic, but al~ in preventing
Wednesday afternoon indicated hypothermia ~nd exhaustion
· that no accidents have occured whereby one loo·ses the ability to
.as a result of the snow. The State think without ev_em knowing it.
1·
' it
Patrol said the freeway between
. Cheney aAd Spokane is b~re and .
w~l with slush in pl~ces.
.
There were three typographi. Sgt. Gary L. H~r~mg of the cal ·errors in the smali type of a
Cheney Police s~1d ~E: hope~ full page Students for Respon-'
people would avoid ~riving unt.11 sibl~ Expressi~n ~SR~) adverthey had'th~ prope~ tires on ~their ·tisement published last week in
cars. Harding said· the. snow The Easterner. The errors....should
caught most resi~ent~ · unpre- . in ·no way reflect upon 'the SRE.
. pared as studde~ tires were not The Easterner regrets making
l~gal until ~oa~y. .
the errors.
. Timothy .Kneeland, Director. of
Institute for Survival Ec;jucation
(ISE), spoke to EWSC students
on "Survival in the Out-of Doors"
last Tuesday.
The Institute for Survivar,
established in May of 1971, is an
11
organization dedicated to es. tablishing · worthwhile surv.ival
and out doo.r education pro-

(

Did you know that coffee is a
harmful drug? According to Dr.
Arthur Grollman M.D., PhD., U. of
Texas, lecturing on drug abuse
Monday in Martin Hall audito~ium, coffee is-habitual and.it may
be harmful to health. He said
that coffee may cause headaches
"·
.
·and
gastric
upsets.
Grolfinan analyzed other drugs
of abuse. Included in the list
were alcohol, tobacco, tranquilizers,· marijuana, hashish, LSD,
opium, heroin, cocaine, psylocibine, morphine, amphetamines
and barbituates.
He told the audience of about
100 persons of the derivation of
all the drugs and also some

.·

historical background of the
drugs.
Grollman defined drug addiction as "a state of periodic or
chronic intoxication detrimental
to the individual and to society,
produced by repeated con·sumpLJ
tion of a. drug ·c natural -of .
synthetic) characterized by an
overpowering desire or need
( complusion) to cbntinue taking
the drug and to·obtain it by any
means, a .tendency to increase
dosage, and ·a psychological and
· physical dependency · to the
drug."
He listed the characteristics of
i
drug addiction as tolerance,
Jess Lair, .author of "I Ain't
dependence, hallucinations, ge· Much Baby -- But l!m all I've
netic changes, somatic changes,
Got," will speak Tuesday Nov. 6,
sensory dissociation and deterio·at ·2 p.m. in the· Commuter
·organized to create· interest ration.
,
.Lounge in the PUB.
.
and awareness on campus in the
. Grollma;, is a professor at the
lhe subject of Lair's talk Hispanic culture, the Quentzal
11
Because I' am Afraid , You are Hispanic Center invites member- - U. of Texas.
Alone: Mutual Need" r,eflects the ship of all students interested in
problem of alienation and the· Latin-American or Spanish af- ·
solutions he has found}
fairs.
The AS Legislature took no
Lair is currently a professor in
Activities for the . organization action last Wednesday on Mike
the School of Education at the this year include the showing of .· Thorniley's absence from three
··
.University of Montana. .
Hispanic films; a Mexican food consecutive legislature meetday and possibly a couple days to ings.
be designated as "Hispanic
Under the AS Constitution if a
Days," according . ·to Juanita legislator missing three meetings
Segura, a pubficity committee in a row he can be removed from
William A. Green, EWsc :- member.
office by a two thirds vote of the
professor of psycbology, is .ijt- ·
Advisors for the Q'-H Center legislators. at the next meeting.
tending the third annual meeting are Perry Higman and Sergio Thorniley has missed meetings
in St. Louis, Missouri OA t.he use Bacaz, Spanish department fac- Oct. 10, 17, and 24.
.
of on-line computers in psychol- 4 ulty members. Student president
In a note to AS President Carol
ogy.
.
of the organization is Marilyn Worthington, Thorniley said on
. Tuesday Green addressed the. Hojem.
two occasions h~ was attending
psychology department at the
· Meetings are usually held recreation meetings in Spokane
University of Missouri· on · Thur:sdays at 4 p.m. in the PUB, and on the other occasion his
"lheory and ·Method of Bio . Segura said.
absence was caused by a
Feedback.''
personal problem.

/

Center Organized

No Action Taken

G·reen Attends Meet ,
Dr.
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Garske Field-Gocll Pro.vides Victory
By Butch Brown
Sports Editor

better game~ offensively. It was Eastern's next opponent as the
Eagles journey .t~ the Pine Bowl
just a great team effort." ..
The EWSC-Portland State footThe Eagles ran up 245 total in Spokane for a 1 p.m. contest ,
ball game Saturday at Woodward yards for the day against PSU's Saturday: Whitworth ca~ries a
Field will not make the pigskin 128. Hermsen .connected on 1 r 3-3 slate thus far and relies on a
11
record books under the most of 19. aerial attempts for l~6 strong running attack backed by
· exciting" category, but Coach · yards while Birchler logged-60 · a tough defensive unit. The
. John Massengale doesn't mind. yards in 15 carries to top the Pirates whipped Eastern 34-21
His squad finally put four good rushing category.
last year at Woodward , Field.
The Whitworth Pirates will be
quarters together as they topped
the visiting Vikings by a 3-0
....,,
COU nt.
. ··-'
,i '
A 25-yard Scott Garske field
. ·.
By Jon White
goal with 6:44 left in the first
•
..
Sports Reporter
quarte_r provided th~ game's o~ly
· -~
, . ·.
Led by Rick Hebron's third
s_core in an ~therw1se hard-hit- ~- ;,
place finish, ,Eastern's cross
ting defensive struggle. The . "'~t.J ·· < .- ~ · · ··
conquest advanced Eastern's ·
· ,,
·
country· team captured fourth
season mark to 2-4 while PSU
place in last weekend's Eastern .
dropped to 1-6.
Oregon Invitational meet in La
It looked almost like a video.Gr~nde, .Oregon.
tape replay of the Eastern
, Lucas Oloo, from Spokane Falls
Oregon game two weeks ago as
. Community College, took first
the Eagles kept PSU deep in
place individually while Boise
their own territory throughout .
State College took· the team ·
mo~t of the f.irst half. QB Mike
crown with four out of th.e top six
Hermsen moved the Eagles into
finishers.
scoring position several times,
The only other runner from
but couldn't push the ball across
for .the six-pointer.
East~rn to finish amang the
After an 'Eastern drive was
'leaders was Bob Maplestone,
thwarted by a fumble on the PSU
who came in seventh.
_
18, the Vikings sustained their
The Evergreen · Conference
only drive of the day near the end
of th.e third period. The Vikings·
moved the pigskin 50 yards ir.i
four ,plays to the EW 16 where
safety Dave Curtis made a key
interception on the next play to
The Eastern Eaglettes volleyhalt the rally. Defensive back
ba II team.will get their first t_aste
Mike Richter snatched two
of tourney action th is weekend
fourth-quarter aedals to help
as they play host to 18
preserve the win.
Northwest area schools in a
Massengale said he felt Eastround-robin tournameAt to be
ern controlled the game offenstaged
at the Fieldhouse and the
sively but w~s quick to point .o ut
·Phase 11 gymnasium.
that 11the defense answered the
.· Coach Beth Parsons fields· an
call when they- had to/'
11
. experienced team that will be
1 thought Chris Knight did a
fine job wt)en he went ·in for (Al) Eagle head coach John Massengale discusse,·~ play with unpictured
seeded No. 1 in the A division.
official
Saturday
at
Woodward
Field.
Eastern
salvaged
their
second
Bushnell (who was ejected),'-' ·
Coming off a fourth place finish :
Massengale commented. 11Also, victory of the year with a 3-0 -triumph over Portland State.
· in the Northwest Tournament
Dale Birchler had one of his
last year,: the Eaglettes return
their entire equad led by seniors
Pam P.arks, Sahdy Holloway, Jan
Golf Coach . Oon Kallem has Gregerson and Chris Bigelow.
anno1:1nced there will · be a · Also expecting to see a lot of
meeting for all prospective 1974 action are juniors Wendy McKee,
team-members Tuesday at 1 p.m. Kerry Bigelow and Margy Ames.
in HPE 212. Kallem requests that
Rounding out the squad .are
fie be notified if you cannot
Sylvia
·udell and Whitworth
,attend the meeting.
transfer Becky Williams, both

,..l'...

••~,<fl* -r""'"
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Golfi M~et S~ated

~~\\~~
· ~~~,

- ~\\~~\~~~~
by
Gary
Wolfe

Hello out there in reader land. This week, as per usual, you' are the
lucky recipients of a gaggle of inane babblings. So sit back and count
your navel or do something .else equally relative. Dummies 'of the Month Award: Three ' of our illustrious U.S.
se'nators recently proposed a bill, i-n Washington, D.C. which would
ban the running of the Indy 500.
.
- Their grounds? They say this action, in view of the current fuel
shortage, would save tremendous amounts of gasoline. Well guys, you
had better do a little more homework, since Indy cars do not use
'gasoline. They · run on methanol or nitromethane. Don't . worry.
though. People like this can always find · another e.qually idiotic
reason to put down something they don't understand.
Harold Jackson, wide receiver of.the Los Angeles Rams, who has
been destroying secondaries with long touchdown catches, divulged
his secret for this phenomenal success. ·Said Jackson: 11 1 train with
maniacal dedication, eat broken glass and step on the connerback's
face whenever possible."
Horst Grubinski, who as you all know is one of the best. bowlers in
Gzork, New Jersey, was- reprimanded _by the American Bowling
Congress when it was discovered his ball weighs 47 pounds.
A tearful Grubinski, who was carrying 'a 273 average, told officials
he had been influenced to use the illegal ball by h_is pro shop
., ~
.
operator, Spiro Agnew.
1996: After booting his 20,000th field goal, 69 year old George
Blanda, Oakland Raider place kicker, was asked to explain his
gridiron longevity. He replied that he keeps in shape by pouring a
gallon of Brut over his foot before each game.
It has recently been revealed that in order to obtain tickets to New
York Mets playoff and World $eries games, each prospective fan had
to produce a signed medical document stating that said fan is
completely bananas.
A Shea Stadium spokesman said this was necessary in order to
provide televi sion viewers with exciting glimpses of maniacs pulling
up huge chunks of the infield and absconding with all the bases and
home plate.

Wrestling To Start
. Varsity wrestling practic;e officially begins Monday at 3: 30 p.m.
in the wrestling gym of P,hase II.
Coach Curt Byrnes said there is
still time to turn out and that all
prospective Wrestlers shOuld get .
in touch with him as soon as
,possible.

Championships are scheduled
for this Satµrday in Bellingham
with Eastern rated one of the
contenders. Central Washington
was the only_ EVCO school to
finish ahead of Eastern in., last
Saturday's meet as they finished
third team-wise.
TEAM LEADERS LA GRANDE
MEET - Boise State 33, Spokane
Falls 65, Central Washington 94,
Eastenn Washington 109, Idaho
116.
, INDIVIDUAL LEADERS - . 1.
Lucas Oloo (SFCC); 2. Bob
Walker (Boise); 3. Rick Hebron
( Eastern,) ; 4. Dave Lockman
(Boise); 5.. Randy Terraberry
~,
(Boise).

sophomores.
Eastern Oregon College could
provide some real competition
for Parson's girls in the six-team
A division. Also 'fielding squad's
will be Central, Whitworth, WSU
and the University. of .Montana.
T"1e remaining 13 ·teams will
compet~ in the f3 division and
Parson's said no school could be
picked as ·a favori'te. Making up
the Pine· League team for
Eastern is Gayle Coffin, Paula
Strout, Scottie Bigelow and Val
Wogsland. Also, Becky Uhden,
Maria wa·rren and Barb 'Wilker-·
son. The tourney is scheduled
t<> begin at 7 p.m. Friday night
and will conclude with the
championship games at 3 and 4
p.m. Saturday. Admission will be
fifty cents.

EWSC Intramural Schedule
Flag Football, men
Flag Football, women
Bowling, co-ed
·
Volleyball, co-ed
Golt, men and women

3-.Spm
3-4 pm
9pm
7-9pm
4pm .

Monday through Thursday
Tuesday and Thursday
Monday and Thursday
Tuesday and'Thursday
Thursday and Friday

, . This

week began men and women's volleyball. Nov. 5 b'egins the handball
singles, Nov. 10 cross-country and Nov. 12 basketball.
.

FOR EX.RERT ..
.'W ATCH -REPAIRS, SEE

Mil ff
'

·.JE·WElERS
235-6312

Ken Krueger prepares to se.rve
in match against Bill Schorrer
last week. The intramural tennis
finals will start in two weeks.

DOWNTOWN · CHENEY

For all your favorite beverages,
including quarts 6/ gall~ns to go

405 - 1st

BIii's T v

.' Chene

The Easterl'\ltr
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.Eagle ·legend
By Scott Schell
Sports Info. Dir.

p~ys1ca1 therapy and hard work,
Picard strengthened his knees
and shoulder so well that it was
determined . that these areas
were stronger than before the
injuries.
_ Picard's Attitude Evident
· At Philadelphia
Bemg drafted by the Eagles
didn't guarantee Picard a position on the team. Again he faced
unbel'1eveable odds. Ph 1' ladelph1'a
was so impressed with his
attitude and hard work that they
out four veteran players to keep
him. Two of the veterans Speedy
Thomas and Billy . Wall~c, were
first string veterans. Thomas
started for the Cincinnati Bengals the year before. Wallac wa's
a solid five year veteran for
Philadelphia.
. Omak Spanso'rs Picard Day
After being draftee by Philadelphia, Picard's · hometown featured
Bob ·Picard day. Every,
coach Picard ever -played under
was invited.
Those that couldn't
.
. .
r,ake 1t sent l_etters ~f testimony
m behalf of Picard. His two head
coaches at Eastern Joh ~M _
'
n ass
engEal~tand Bre~t Woot~n, dro~e
an as ern van m the Picard day
parade
"It w~s a very moving and very
emotional day," said Massengale,
Picar.d's head coach and frielild at
Eastern. Picard day at Omak
was probably the greatest honor
he ha·s receive~. Bob was very

year Boise State was the number
one small college in the nation.
We led Boise for 59 minutes
behind the catching of Picard.
We lost to Boise ·34-28 in the
final minute of play."
p· d' Att't
E
I ·d
~car
,s
u
e·~n
~ample
Picard s determination
and
·
.
.
att.itude continues as~ Ph1ladelphia Eagle. So far th1~ year ~e
has been the outstanding rookie
pl
f
th E I
ay~r or
e . ages. He .~as
credit_ed on .nat,o~al television
15
for ~ ro~kie atti_
tude that is
helping Philadelphia to become
a rood football te~m.
n Giants
a. game
a~a,~st
the
New
York
earlier
in the
season
..
,
P1car_d lost three teeth whe~ he
cut down former All-American
Geor.gE! . Orduna . . Orduna, a
former Nebraska stalwart, was
put. out of the gan:,e.
. Picar~ ha.s m~de it ~o t~e t~p of
~is ~art,c~lar field. H~ ~idn t ~o
it w~th a lot _of publicity ,while
playing
for Ohio
":'asn't
a runner-1:Jp
forState.
the He
Heisman
trophy and his· father
't
.
wasn a
c<?llege coach. P1car.(:1 made it on
his own through dete · t·d
and hard· work.
rmma , n
"B b p· d .
O
,car
1s a perfect
example of what a. kid from a
small town can achieve _thr<:>ug~
ha_rd work and. de~~rmmation!
Massengale said. Eastern affords ~mall_ town pla~er~, and
students t.h,s opportunity.
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Physical Ed Facilities
Open for Student Use
By Kelly McManus

(PWT) equipment should have
taken a class in PWT or at least
have some experience in using
it," stressed Leighton. "There is
some danger involved in the use
of PWT unless the individual is
caut ious and informed of the
proper methods."
Students must wear gym
clothing and tennis shoes to use
any of the P.E. facilities.
Unlike the other college ath letic facilities, the EWSC pool is
open to the general public as well
as students a,nd faculty. Leighton
said that the , college has a
cooperative program with the
City of Cheney t hat permits the
public to use the pool free of
charge.
" We also have an agreement
with the Cheney School District
and the Department of Recreation to let them use the
equipment if the need arises, but
all our programs have priority
over any outside ones," Leighton
said.
To use the.pool, students must
wear bathing suits but bathing
caps are no longer required,
Leightq_n said, because "the
men's hair got to be as bad as the
women's. We even had to install
hair dryers in the men 's _locker
room."
Child..ren under 16 must be accompanied by a parent to use the
pool. Leighton said that
the rule
•
was added because "it got to ,be
a babysitting situation last year."
The pool is open for publ ic and
sf udent use on weekday~.· from
2-3 p.m. and on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Suhdays·from 7-9
p.m.
Sfudents may. al'so watch the
swimming from the balcony at
this time.

Many times ·a student ori the
Staff Writer
way up the athletic or academic
Students need not be enrolled
ladder at ·a small college such as1,
in a P.E. class to use th~ college's
,
Eastern Washington can't help
numerous athletic facilities.
.... but think how much better off he
Dr. Jack Leighton, chairman of
could have been if he had
d
d
·
men's physical education, said
g~a uate from a Pacific Eight,
th t
Big Ten or Ivy League college.
~ nearIY aII th e asset s of th e
Phase 11 P.E. department are
A student can't ·help but think
of the .great employment possibopen to students when they are
ilities if he had graduated from
not being used by classes.
Harvard, Stanford or USC. An
The recreation facilities inathlete can't help but ponder on
elude . two basketball courts,
1
t·1es
that
·
would
the· opnortun·
,..
areas for volleyball and badminopen up if could play' on the first
ton, handball and racketball'
string foe,tball team at USC or
Ohio State. ·And if he is
courts, two progressive weightcqnsidering turning professiona·I,
training rooms for men and
he certainly doesn't want to play
women, two dry-heat saunas, ar:id
f
II
the pool.
if,~ ·~0 :~~onc~~f;~t !~~~!~a~~ i~·
. " About the only facilities that
th~ national rar.ikings. ,
we don't let students, use are
those that require supervision,
Former Eastern graduate and ·
AII-Amer·,can football player Bob
. .hsue h as gymnast·1cs, " sa1'd Le1g
Picard, ·now on the 40-man roster
ton
f
th
Ph.I
d
I
h'
E
1
·
f
·
0
I a e P 1a ages Q the
e
"Last year · we had four
NFL, ._ developed ·a different
su·pervisors covering the fieldattitude in the . four years he
,
played at Eastern.
house and the P.E. complex but
Where is Omak High School?
this year our budget was cut
Picard graduated from Omak
$5,000 so one supervisor resignHigh School in 1967~ He wasn't
ed and another is on a leave of
planning to go to college,
absence," he said. "It makes our
especially since his low grade
situation quite difficult with only
point made him inelligible. There
two supervfsors spread out
between the two buildings and if
weren't any big universities on
Picard's front door. He wasn't moved to think that these people
one doesn't make it t o work, the
even the best football player on ·thought so much of him."
Ii
· · real 1y gets drastic. ,'
s1tuat1on
M
Omak's team. At best est,imates,
assengale
I was... .asked what
The P.E. Department will
.
coaches considered Picard the out st an d mg Pays ,,,e rememberFURNISHED TRAILER for
fourth or fifth best player. He did ed Picard _
making while at rent. $70 month. Beautiful
supply basketballs and volleyballs for student use but all other
not even ~aye the size to play Eastern. "In our last game of the setting am__ong the pine trees
cpllege ball. At 6'2 he weighted a · 1969 season we were playing boardering Salnave Park. No
equipment must be supplied by
bean pole 176 po·unds.
Central Washington for a tie in
pets, please. Phone 235,4043.
the student.
J~icard's. ,financial status was the Eve~green conferettce cham'~The problem is still money,"
JOBS ON $HIPS! No experr-·· saicfleighton. "We· don't . have
aiso .shaky. The only way he pionship. Quarterback Tom Manwould be c1ble to. attend college ke was roaming around in the ence required. Excellent pay.
the money to replace any that we
was through financial aid, grant- b~ckfield looking for ·a receiver: ,Worldwide travel. Prefect sumlost."
ed according to a student's We were behind 19-13 with Httle mer job or career. Send $3 for
The handball and racketball
hit°
information
..
SEAFAX,
De.nt.
T;
l7,
financial background. ·
time
left· on the clock. Manke
,...
courts are gaining in popularity
. d
Picard ·· decided to attend P,car
.
m
the.
endzone,
for
the
.
,
P.
0,
Box
2949,
Port
'Angeles,
· ·
t
hd ·
· ·
this year and Leighton said that
Easter.n a~er his high; school .-wmnmg ouc own. When PiWash. 98326.
principal drove .him to Cheney to card went up for the catch he·
.it was "a good idea" for students
su~vey the college~He.t old P.icard had a defensive man'o·n both legs .
' A SPECIAL PERSON you'd like
to make reservations ·tor .court
that he would. vouche for him ,if but ·still managed to catch the :· to meet? Discovery .can't · be ·
use. These reservations may .be
he wanted to go.
ball. That play won us·~a 'piece of' beat! We facilitate with e.xpediJ ~ ·.
made one say ·in advance by
Picard on Team ·
the Evergreen chamJ!)ionship.''
ioµs ~lacrity! He.Ip us coritact yoy,
$igning up at ·jhe equipment
11
As a freshman Picard played
Against Boise State in' 1971 · with ease. Send .st.amped, self~
·room in the lower level of Phase
tight end at 176 pounds. He haq Picard caught nine passes.. fo;· addressed env.elope, please. DfS11.
turned out for split- end behind two touchdowns while being .COVERY, Box 5108, Zip 99205, ·
"Students who want to use the
Dave Svenson, an All-American double teamed. That was the
this state:
Progressive Weight Training
that played on the second place ~~-~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~!.__....:______:_____:_:_
NAIA team in 1967.
In all four years at Eastern
Picard played first string. He \,as
an All-Conference
selettion
three of four years and a NAIA
All-American two years. He led
the Evergr.een conference in
pass receptions for three years.
Scholastically Picard became
All-Conference too. He maintain.
'
.
ed a 3.0 grade point to have
every quarters' tuition waived
We call {t the Great Put-On, because it's so
through his equal opportunity
grant. The top thirty EOG
unbelievable. But it's no put-on when we tell
recipients had their tuition
· you this 1uncheon special means all you
waived. Picard was among the
can eat for only $1.65. Kids under 8 only 85c.
top thirty a11· four years.

a

11

Class.,·,,·ed Ao s

__::_:=-:==.______

·1 beareat
pa1•on•.-• •

Injuries Overcome
Picard 1was drafted by the
Philadelphia Eagles ·in the sixth
round of the college draft last
year: He had been passed up .by
the St. Louis Cardinals because
of the injuries he had received
while at Eastern. Seldom will a
professional team look at a
college player that has had a
previous injury. Picard had not
one injury, but three. In his four
yea.rs at Eastern he had two knee
operations and a shoulder operation. He missed his entire junior
year with a shoulder injury he
received in the first quarter of
his first game. The NAIA granted
Picard another season upon
appeal, because he had only seen
. actio!" for one quarter. Through

And just look what we'll put on your table!
Tossed green salad, real Italian spaghetti,
garlic bread, fried chicken and our famous
pizza, of course. It's the Great Put-On,
Monday through Friday, 11 :30 to 1:30. Try it!

for 1be lowe of pllzza, pllz~a bawen
Che.ney 326-1st Ave. 235-8484

,;,•

••
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TNE EASTERNER
Spo~ane Play
,.Worthwhil~ ·
By T. A. Atkinson

11

....

/"·

Remember qusin', bitchin' "
~rs, the "B.A." anct rock and roll
blasting froni the car radia.?
11
Remember such tunes as Rock
Around the ~lock'';, by Bill Haley, ·
"At the Hop," by Flash Cadillac,
and "You're Si~een--You're
Beautiful (and You're Mine')?" .
This is what "American Graffiti" is all about!
.
·t
th
b
.
f
·
Desp1 e
e . a sence o any
•
.
G tt·t·"
1 t , "A
maJo~ po
. mencan ra . .' 1 ,
flou~1~hes with the hystenc~l1·
reminiscent portrayal of a day in
the lives of several '62 vintage
teenagers.
Putting it simply, "American
Graffiti" is the type of flic.k one
can sit back and enjoy. lhere is
no explicit sex or violence to
. contend with. It is just a ·hilarious
look at the past.
• .
ti I .
t
Th e _f .'m
1 1s
carren Y Paying a
Spokane's t'ishman The~tre.

1

Craft Classes
. , Cra!f cla~ses. in making Chri~t. mas ,,tts w1ll .b~ offe_
red Nov. 6 101
PUB 2-A and 2-8 from 8:30 a.m.
.to 10 p:m. Cost of classes .i_s $4. .

,
Staff Writer
. . Spokane's Civic Theatre welcomed a small crowd for. the
opening performance of "The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" last

~~.~a:r .:::~~&

Flick Funny Winter Films
Byfloydluke
Staff Writer ·

ls ·

dirE~~ed

.Sl11.ouo
to Plav
. -ee, .
J

"Sluggo' will pl~y for a dar'ce
at ~h~ PUB Friday, Nov. 2
begmnmg at 9 p.m. Cost of the
dance is 1.25. ,

·by

The dr:ama is set.. in Scotland
Annou.
n
ced
where Miss Broadie, portrayed
T
f
·ct
h · be
by Olivia'Shea, teaches in a girls
ann~~:~~o~ b~ ur~: a;fude~~ . sch~I. Her t~ching_ is extraActivities Review BQard (SARB) . ordmary to say the least. Th~

for use during the winter quarter play explores the character of
AS Film Series. ·
·
,Miss Brodie, her students and ·
11
Selections include Lady Sings her lovers over a span of several
the Blues,~· "Poseidon Adven- .· years.
· _.
11
ture,"
"Candy,"
Sounder,"
Professionalism was lacking·in
11
Five Easy ~ieces," "Superfly," the somewhat slow-'moving per11
The La~~ ;.1cture_ Show," '.'The formance. Althqugh the~fi~st two ·
· Getaway, . The Life .a,~d Times acts were flat, they were
of Judge Roy Bean, . and · a. . t
d "th •
d bl f t .
'th th . . . 1 · 111 ersperse w, .11ve1y scenes
ou e ea ure w1
e ongma . · .
M'
B d' ,. . h
ver.sion of 11King Kong" and "The 1~vo1vmg 1ss ro. ,~ s sc. QO1•
Haase that Dripped Blood." ·
g!rl~,\ Fe.rn Box _.<:as Sa11dy) wa~
· SARB members are currei,tly d1st1ngu1shed among the en.e rin the process of , selecting geti.cally port·r.ayed schoolgirls.
performi'ng artists for upcoming
The last act added · mere
concerts and invite student input interest that ·continued well
into Jhe s~lection~. Their next towards a good ending. "Miss
meet!ng will be Tflursday at 3 Brodie" will p}ay until~November:
p.m.. 1r:t PUB. 3-0. . .
.
10. It is mot a "must see" 'bli.lt is .
SARB ch~irman ,s Cu'! StJm- worthwhile entertainment.
so~. Other members mclud~ .·
Sh
.
Zandra Small, B~verly Brewst~r,
Mark Robinson Jim Wallingford
· .and Bruce Har~is
A Himalayan mountaineering
slide show will be ·featured
J ·0Se
Wednesday, ~ov. 7 at S_'P·O:,·· in
. .
. ·
. : ,.the JFK Library auditorium.
Jose Feliciano Vflll p~rform m ·~ raduate student Del Young
.
concert Nov. 9 .at the Fieldhouse particapated . in the 16-man
"Tres ·Hombres," the ·new ZZ as part of Homecoming activities. expedition. Admission is $1.
·
·
Top release by London, combines Tickets are $2.25 in advance, $3
the guitar and _singing of Biily the day of the concert.
Gibbons and the bass and drums ·
of Hill and Beard into musical
package that is sure to please
A new Eastern . Washington
hard rock and rollers.
State College music faculty
A tune guaranteed to get . group, the EWSC Edmon<;is Trio,
things jumpin' is "Beer Drinkers will be pres·ented in its first local
& Hell Raisers" which cat~rs concert Nov. 7 at 8: 15 p.m. in the'
beautifully to the many deviants EWSC Music Building Recital
. ·'
:
in this category. If you aren·•t a Hall.
Dr.
James
Edmonds,
piano,
j
beer drinker and hell raiser ·
Archilles Balaban is, cello, and Dr.!
before you buy this album, you
Curtis W. Coffee, flute, arei
will be soon after.
members of the trio,.
Th.is Houston-based group has
. distinguished itself as perform- ·
ing for the largest rock concert in :
that city ever. Preceeded by
Wishbone Ash, Willie Nelson and
the Doobie Brothers, ZZ Top
received standing ovations before they walked onto the stage,
after each song and were
applauded back on stage for two·
encores.
·ZZ Top will perform in concert
with R.are Earth at the Spokane
Coliseum on Nov. 4 ·

Cl..Im b..Ing

·,-

zz Top Album

C·

S -"" ,

OW et" ·

.

oming

Sure
- to Please

a

Profs to Ploy

I

'

~)

·Artist: Tlllks

, I

,>-

?'

· · "Tendencies in American Art"
was the topic of Dr. Edm·und B.
Feldm.ans lecture to a large · ,
crowd of students Friday at
' Showalter's Auditorium.
Approximately 30 to 40 slides
of artist's paintings were shown
and discussed ·by Or. Feldman. .
Some of the different slides
shown · were Edward Hick's
· "Peacable Kingdom" and Joseph
Stella's "Battle of Light" which
· was done on Coney Island. Jobn
Kane's self portrait using a direct
front view and George Tooka's
"Subway" were also shown.
Professor of Art at the
University of Georgia, two of .
Feldman's · best-knoWI books
include
"Becoming
Human
Through Art" . and "Varieties of
Visual Experience." Dr. Feldman's vi sit to Eastern was
sponsored by Lyceum.

I
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I

I

J
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•
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K02201 - MEDLEY II. ,
Another special a-piece package has a 902203 AM/FM
Stereo Receiver/ Amplifier with 4 Channel/ 2 Channel
Sound, built-In a-track Tape Cartridge Player, M1;1ch. I
Turntable Turntable Base, Turntable Oust Cover,
HPB11 St~reo Headphones, two 20" Sealed and"Tuned
Hardwood Spea~ef Units offering a-speaker performance, and a Roll-about Chrome Stand .

.cost 21995 +tax
or Bring coupon for_201
off o~ this syste~ _.
.

.TOWN·&COUNIRY·IV
DOWNTOWN
. CHENEY 235-6122 or TEl-8176
,

RENT At.s· • SALES • SERVICE

,.

.. H(!t Rock Here
.. Robert Redford and George
Segal star I in this weekend's AS
Film Series feature "The Hot
Rock."
'
Based on the novel.by Donald
E. Westlake, the movie's soundtrack is by Qu;s:t.cy Jones. The film
will play Nov. 3 and 4, with
admission for students 25 cents.
·
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thiE LIBRARv.

' ·EWSC Staff
FROM: - :·- . Charles· Ba.Oman, College Librarian
United Way Campai ;,n Chairman
I h~r.e all of you have had a chance to rnake 1 le better for

thous·a nds ,of people by giving the United Way.· If you have not
yet pledged, please do so now so that Eastern may demonstrate
its citi-zenship. and receive the recognition i
to you it' s working. tt

·

,·,

'

.

(Public Service Adve_rtisement)

deserves.

"Thanks

.t

~ge
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Candidates Polled oii Parking:
Councilman-at-Large.

Fred S. Johns, · EWSC vice
president in charge of business
and management, is a 13 year
resident of Cheney and has been .
the official college representative to the city council since the
retirement of. ken Kennedy. ·
Johns hasialso had several years'
experience in personal and
financial areas of government in
Washington and Minnesota.
Alth.ough parking space may
not be located in the best places,
Johns noted that. the college has
done the best it could. However,
existing on-street parking restrictions are too rigid, he said.
John.s proposes that parking be
reinstated on any street 40 or
more feet in width. He cited some
areas on fourth street where
parking restrictions may be
necessary for safety reasons.
Seventh street is..tlis choice for
the .~ ike lane for safety rec;1sons. ·

Ronald P. Lemmen, owner- .
operator of the Cheney Care
Center and former councilman
and park board member, opposes Johns for councilman-at-large.
Lemmen said he feel s t he
parking facilities ·at EWSC are
not adequate and that the
over-all plan was short-sighted.
Existing parking restrictions are

Jt

necessary . to allow property
Parking at Eastern is ad~, Position Three
owners easy . access to their·
quate, Ogdon said, although the
property, Lemmen _said. To.allow.
.lots may not be located in the
free parking in · these areas,
most desireable places. He said
.Lemmen suggests, would not be
that massive restrictions such as
fair to property owners in ·the
those now in force are not
area. As a state institution,·
advantegeous. Ogdon noted that
Lemmen said, the college is· not
one modification he would like, to
subject to c.ity requirements in
see is. to allow parking on .one
planning parking facilities. · Lem· side of Sixth Street. The present
men said that he favors Seventh
restrictions should be thoroughly
Street for bike lanes and that the
reconsidered, · he said. ,Ogc:Jon
.
lanes should have arrows .indialso favors Seventh Street for
Thomas W. Showalter, who has
cating direction for each lane to
the bike land.
been a resident of Cheney for
avoid bike travel against the
Robert C. Herold, associate
Ogdon said that the college most of his life, is . a local'
traffic.
professor of political science, has should be represented as an busin·essman and student at
. Position One
,
worked as a.budget al'.'ld program aspect of the entire comrpunity. EWSC.
Showal
ter
.said
t
hat
parking
analyst for the Department of He added that myths t lilat exist
Defense ·for nine' years.
. between• t he ·college .and other conditions at Eastern are not as
Herold said · that although members of the comm~nity . good as they could be. Money is
availabl~ for t hat purpose,
much of the available parkipg should be dispelled.
Showalter
said.
space a! l;WSC is not used, the
Showalter said t hat h~ is not
college · <;ould provide better
Position FQur
so
radical as to say put all
parking facilities near the footparking back on ttie streets" but
ball field for better access.ability.
he
does feel that many modiThe parking problem is a result
fications are in order. He also
of traffic flow created by the Fifth ·
favors
the Seventh Street bike
Street arterial, Herold said. He
route.
suggests . that stop signs be ·
Virginia White. The Easterner placed on fifth street. and that
Mayor 1
was unable to contact Virginia. Elm street to Washington should
White who is running ·unopposed be used as an arterial. Herold
for Position One.
said that by diverting the traffic
flow in this manner,. parking
Position i;wo
could be reinstated on one ·side
of Fifth Street but n·o t near the
junior high school and fire
station. He also said that
justification exists from parking
Ray 0. Hamel, assistant prorestrictions in areas along Four-.
th Street · for safety reasons. fessor of mathematics, has oeen
· Existi.ng facilities are "silly in my a resident of Cheney for three
mind,." Herold · said. Seventh years. He. was chairman of the
Ger~ld A. Blakley, who was
Street is his proposal for th~ bike Peopie Interest ed in Cheney
committee
that
._helped
promote
...
~ppoint
ed mayo~ by the co~ncil
route and other areas where
passage of the bond issue for the tn July df _1972, .1 s a Supervisory
traffic flow is light.
new fire station.
Vetenoanan.
Gene A. Teves is running
-.
Blakely .said t hat the parking ·
unopposed. Teves, office man- '
Hamel said that the ·parking sit uation is gel'.'lerally good at .
ager for the National Biscuit Co.,
facility at EWSC are good: . He Eastern although the lot · locais a five-year resident of Cheney.
said that it is quite difficult to tions are bad. He cites this factor
Teves said that although
provide more lots because as contribut ing to the number of
plenty of parking " space ~ .
funding will not be provided by . vacant spaces in t he p"rking lot s.
available ·at ~Eastern, the lots , (
the state. The lot s are paid for Blakely sa id that he generally
were not strategically located. W
from student par,king fees, agrees with. existing restrictions
Although he has not made a firm
Hamel said. He said that he is although some ·modificat ions are
decision on t he parking i$sue,
generally in favor of any st eps ·needed. Re pr6poses that t ime
Teves said that he does favor the
that will increase the safety limitations on parking and limitway the present restrictions
conditions for kids. However,·he ed parking restrictions should be·
have been set up but feels that
&
does recommend that -modi- removed in some areas. Other
some modifications may be in
Al Oo.don: ·
fications are in order in some alt ernatives could be considered,
order. Teves also favors the
Allen, .Ogdc;m, a 21 year . places SllCh as :t he Sutton Park ~·Blakely noted. Seventh Street is
Seventh Street bike route and . resident of Cheney who has area. Hamel also favors the . aJso his choice for t he bike -route
adds that a · way should be served ' 12.--years as an adminis- Seventh Street bike lane · and and possibly ot hers could also be
established to educate bike trator at Eastern, oppo·ses Her- feels that - both 'locations may used.
riders.
old.
eventually have bik~ routes.
11
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7:30-4:30 P.M.
•Announcement Orders are NOW being take,:, for
. Fall Commericem~nt (0-adline. Nov. 30)
• Caps and Gowns Will gp on sale Nov. .26 .
.·

COLLECEE·.W.S.·
BlJOK&10JIJ.·
C·. SUB

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is

1 to 2 days>.

·

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ~NGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material 11 sold tor
reuarcll 1"1at1nc1 only.
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